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SISTERS AFTER BEUEVING THEM 
DEAD FOR THIRTY-FOUR YEARS

in western

to, May 23—The depression 
was over the United States 
coast on Saturday morning, 

passing to the south of Nova 
causing In the Maritime Pro- 
moderate easterly gales and

fresh for the 24th.
"Slip a package in your grip, U 

takes but littlejroom and makes you 
doubly welcomed

Prices, A. and um^ards.

DMG STORE,
iSng street,

Chas. R. Wasson.

heavy rain.
Heavy rain has also fallen over 

Alberta, while a few light scatered 
■bowers have occurred In Manitoba 
and the lower lake regions.

Min. and Max. temperatures—Win
nipeg. 42.68; Port Arthur, 40.58; Par
ry Sound, 48.68; London, 40.68; Tor
onto, 49.62;
42.66; Halifax. 38.48.

Mr. Jolh Norton, janitor of the 
Canadian Bank ef Commerce, has been 
made happy in a peculiar way. through 
what might be termed a freak of 
chance, and Policeman James Ross is 
having a period of that warm feeling 
about the cockles of his heart which 
comes with the knowledge of a good 
deed which he was under no obliga
tion to perform.

Thirty-four years ago Mr. Norton re
ceived word that his brothers and sis
ters, five in number, were sailing for 
America from England, 
heard that the vessel in which they 
had embarked had been swamped just 
outside of Halifax harbor. Very few' 
of her passengers escaped, and for 
thirty-four years. Mr. Norton has 
thought of his brothers and sisters as 
having found their last resting place 
at the bottom of the Atlantic.

Natural Joy.
The pleased surprise which is his 

on finding that they are all alive, well 
and prosperous, may be well imagined.

If no person else benefltted by the 
accident which caused the steamer 
Calvin Austin to break down a few' 
weeks ago. Mr. Norton has ample 
cause to rejoice, for that breakdown 
was responsible for the knowledge 
which he now has of his relatives.

When the Austin was towed into 
this port two tugs came -down from 
Boston to assist her to make the re
turn. One of these was the Orion, be
longing to the Boston Towing Com
pany. One of her firemen was a man 
named Barton, who proved to be Mr. 
Norton's brother-in-law'. For him to 
have found his brother-in-law here 
alone, would have been a difficult

task, as through some mistake his 
name is not to be found in the city 
directory.

He happened, however, to meet Pol
iceman Ross, whose beat for the week 
lay near where the Orion was tied. 
The Boston man inquired of the offic
er if he knew ef Mr. Norton. It hap
pened that Policeman Ross did know 
a good deal, for he was able to refer 
him to the bank where Mr. Norton 
is employed. The tug left port on 
the afternoon ojl the same day, how
ever, and the brothers-in-law did not 
come together.

By inquiry a few days later. Of
ficer Ross located Mr. Norton, who is 
on sick leave from his work. He told 
him of his conversation with Mr. Bar
ton, and a letter was addressed to the 
Orion’s captain. Two weeks later Mr. 
Norton received a reply, and has re
ceived another letter since then.

The contents of the letters has made 
brothers

THfe
Montreal, 48.66; Quebec,

100Washington Forecast. 
Washington, May 23—Forecast for 

New England: fair Monday and Tues
day; moderate temperature ; light to 
moderate variable winds. Later he English Linen

Note Paper.
The Prim Oskar.

The steamship Printz Oskar of the 
Canadian Line, has sailed from Rotter 
dam on her first trip to Montreal, with 
750 third-class passengers besides con
siderable cargo.

White, Blue ai-Â

I y>ts per Pound. 
<Sy to Match, 26 cents.

Nickel Opens 10 a.m. Monday.
Full shore befofc noon today start

ing at HHBclock. BKesney, the piauo- 
logue enterla4^|)r;%Ti^|WSW Pictures, 
three specially) Ad# jpnns. Jennie 
Evans and ulmF OrAismt. Be early 
tor best seatsT

Grey LinenMr. Norton certain that his 
and sisters are still alive. His young
er sister, who was only eight years 
of age when he last saw her, Is mar
ried to Mr. Barton, and they are liv
ing In Brownfield, Mass. Two other 
sisters are in Winnipeg and two bro
thers in British Columbia.

Mr. Norton is not as yet completely 
Informed as to how his relatives es
caped drowning, or as to how they 
missed him later. They first received 
a hint of his location about a year ago. 
His Brownfield relatives have writ
ten however, saying that they will 
come to St. John to visit him In Aug
ust, and that they will then give him 
full particulars. In his own mind there 
is no doubt of the truth of the facts 
as stated above.

75 Envel

Must Keep Closed Today.
’inspector John B. Jones notified the 

saloon keepers, on Saturday, that they 
were obliged to close their places of 
business at five o’clock Saturday, and 
keep them closed until Tuesday morn
ing at seven o’clock.

E. G. Nelson $ Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Preached In 8t. Paul’s.
As Rev. B. B. Hooper, rector of St 

Paul's (Valley) Church, preached in 
Fredericton yesterday. Rev. R.W. Hlb 
bard. Principal of Boys’ School at 
Rothesay, conducted both morning and 
evening services in St. Paul’s Church. POLICE HAD 

BUSY TIME 
SATURDAY

N.B.AND P.E.I. 
BRANCH OF THE 

W. HI. SOCIETY

Supreme Court Chambers.
“Iff “Chambers on Saturday, before 
fils Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, Mr. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather appeared in 
the case of Darius B. Warner vs. Doug
las 0. Clinch and Susie B., his wife, 
to have summary Judgment entered. 
Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and Mr. 
H. W. Robertson opposed the motion. 
This is an ejectment suit 

Adjournment was made until Wed
nesday.

FOR
THE

On Saturday evening between five 
and six o’clock Officer J. H. McCol
lum arrested James Ward, aged 22, 
and William Spencer, aged 49, for 
fighting on MU! street. The men were 
not at all seriously injured, due only 
to the fact that the police officer ar
rived in time. They were taken to the 
North End Police Station, and yes
terday morning they were brought to 
Central Police Station. Ward was al
lowed to go on leaving a $20 deposit.

This year’s annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick end Prince Edward 
Island branch of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada—the 24th—is to be 
held In Summerslde, on June 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th.

Delegates will go from each of the 
city auxiliaries and from some of the 
circles In connection with them.

Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Flanders will re
present the Centenary auxiliary. Mrs. 
Flanders and Mrs. O. Gronlund, of 
this city are on the programme for 
Scripture readings and addresses at 
Thursday’s and Friday’s sessions re
spectively.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant will represent 
the Exmouth street church auxiliary 
and Mrs. William Brown will go from 
the circle of the same church.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. Heaney is the dele
gate elected by the Carleton Method
ist church.

Mrs. F. 8. Thomas will represent 
the Portland street church auxiliary, 
with Mrs. J. N. Harvey as alternate.

Mrs. O. D. Hanson and Mrs. 8. A. 
Worrell will go from the Fairville 
auxiliary.

Mrs. E. C. Hickson goes to the meet
ing of the branch as organizer for the 
St. John district.

8lr Robert Here In June.
Definite announcement was made in 

the Methodist churches last evening 
of the visit here, the first of June, of 
Sir Robert Perks, who is spoken of as 
the most notable layman of the Eng
lish Wesleyan Methodist Church. Sir 
Robert, as announced in The Stand
ard a day or two age, will be the 
guest of Centenary church and will 
deliver seeravl addresses, probably 
one to the Canadian Club.

WHERE
ARE
mBetween nine and ten o’clock Satur

day evening Officers Ross and Linton 
found the door of M. E. Agar’s ware
house open and secured it with a lock 
and key.

Found Roads Good.
Mr. Edward Mooney and Mr. J. A. 

Pugsley are 'bringing to the city, from 
Rlohlbucto, the motor car owned by 
the late Mr. Wm. H. Hogan. The car 
is a handsome six-cylinder Winton.

Mr. Oxley, of Oxford, arrived in the 
city on Friday evening. He has made 
the trip from the Nova Scotia town 
in his Ford automobile, 
reports having had very little t 
with the roads.

i

Sergeant Hastings has reported 
Frederick Spencer for breaking the 
surface of the street, on the 22nd Inst., 
on Charlotte street, without a permit 
as required by law. Flatting !

See our Sporting Boots, Rub
ber Boots, Waterproof Boots 
and Heavy Soled Boots.
Yaohtlàg I

You shou i have a pais'of the 
“Maltese Cross” ^yachting 
Boots and Oxfords^Æneakera, 
or Canvas Shoes ^Fith either 
Rubber or jeattu^Soles.
Stay-A -Home I

To real Mjoy the Holiday 
you shoult^pre to It that your 
feet are comfortably fitted 
with a Cool pair of Tan Ox
fords, Ox-Blood Oxfords, Patent 
Oxfords, Calf or Kid Oxfords, 
or a pair of real nice Boots In 
any material.

We’re conceited enough to 
say that we’ve the finest show
ing of Men’s Footwear in St.

. Oxley 
trouble

Mr
Officer Steeves has reported the 

following boys for acting disorderly 
at the foot of Hanson street yester-

Thome Avenue; Joseph Myleun, aged 
14, 3 Albion street, and Joseph Breen. 
The officer later reported another 
crowd of boys for disorderly conduct 
at the foot of Clarence street. The se
cond crowd included Frank Lavigne, 
9 Clarence street ; Frank Gralves, 4 
Albion street, Esmond Cavanaugh, 20 
St. Patrick ; Robert Wonnacott, 75 
St. Patrick street.

Robert Taylor, aged 19, 42Were Net the Robbers.
Richard Moore, aged 30; Joseph 

Hill, aged 24, and William Adams, 
aged 25, who went to Central Police 
Station for protection on Saturday 
evening, were at first suspected as be
ing connected with the Truro robbery, 
as they answered the descriptions of 
the three men and happened to- come 
from Truro. Later it was learned that 
they were respectable men, and had 
no connection whatever, with the rob
bery. The three men will leave for 
Fredericton this morning, where they 
have work awaiting them.

EARLY FISH 
STORY FROM 

WEST SIDE
On Saturday evening Officer Steeves 

arrested Frank Kelley, aged 22, on a 
warrant for interfering with the pol
ice. About a month ago Kelley inter- 
ferred with Officer Bowes when ar
resting a drunk, and a warrant for 
his arrest was sworn out at the time, 
but he was not located until Satur
day evening, when he was arrested 
on Brussels street.

NO BLAME 
ATTACHED TO 

N.B. SOUTHERN
People on West Side are fond of 

fish but are rather particular concern
ing the way that species of food Is 
served. They do not like fish in their 
drinking water. As a beverage, water 
occupies a lofty position in the estima
tion of Carleton people and it is not 
to be trifled jsrlth. Consequently when 
the West Side population sampled its 
favorite drink yesterday morning and 
detected a decidedly fishy flavor In it 
an indignant protest was made at 
o.ice.

Between five and six o’clock on 
Saturday evening Officer Rankine was 
called into Mrs. McAnulty’s house, on 
Sheriff street, to quell a disturbance 
that her son. Thomas, was making.

$1.50 to 5.50 
A Pair

Waterbury & 

Rising

MANY PERSONS 
OUT OF TOWN 

FOR THE DAY

The Inquest Into the death of Hart
ley Crawford, the N. B. Southern brake- 
man, who met his death on Friday, 
near Cassels, was concluded on Sat
urday, at St George, by Dr. Taylor, 
the coroner. The verdict of the Jury 
was, “That the said Hartley Crawford 
met his death 
train when in motion at the water 
tank at Cassels, on Friday, May 21st; 
that the cause of death was a com
pound fracture at the base of the 
skull; that we are unable to say how 
the a- uoent occurred. We find, how
ever,
N. b.
recommend that the water tank at
Cassels 
13 inch

The inquest was begun Friday night. 
Dr. Taylor and the Jury viewed the 
remains and adjourned the inquiry 
until Saturday morning when the evi
dence of the train hands was taken 
at Cassels. All testified to the splen
did character of the deceased who 
Was one of the best men on the road. 
A post mortem had been held on the 
body.

P. W. Wetmore and Cyrus Inches 
went down to be present at the ln-
fluest.

J. E. McGlrr was foreman of the 
fury.

The body of the unfortunate brake- 
was brought to the city Saturday 

and yesterday Interred In Cedar Hill 
etery. A large ndmber were pre-

After Aid. Frink.
Aid. Frink, as chairman of the Wat

er and Sewerage Board was compell
ed to lend his ear, metaphorically, to 
the protesting West Stders. His tele
phone was kept working overtime an
swering calls from Carleton, calls 
which were prompted by the fishy 
taste In the water.

Conjecture.
Various were the conjectures as to 

the cause of the pollution of the wat
er supply. Some were of the opinion 
that the fire at Spruce Lake had kill
ed the fish in that body of water. The 
general opinion, however, was that the 
netting on the Intake at Spruce Lake 
had become broken and that eels and 
other fish had entered the water 
mains and had died and become de
composed. Aid. Scully made a trip to 
the lake In the afternoon but was 
unable to arrive at any solution of 
the difficulty.

Matter to be Looked Into.
However, the West aiders are not 

going to have their water supply pol
luted. They like water and they take 
thelre straight. They have decided ob
jections to getting fish chowder from 
the faucets, 
weighty and eo at Aid. Frink’s behest 
Engineer Murdoch will have a number 
of hie men go to Spruce Lake and In
vestigate this, one of the earliest fish 
stories of the season.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREETby falling from the

Today will be generally observed as 
a public holiday, and there will be 
plenty of amusement for those who do 
not Intend to spend the holiday out
side the city.

Many left the city on Saturday af
ternoon and evening on fishing and 
other excursions, and more fishermen 
will no doubt go out today. Several 
others have been moving their furni
ture and cooking utensils to their 
summer residences during the latter 
part of last week, and the 24th will 
be the first day of the year spent at 
their summer cottages.
The Star Line steamer Victoria, took 

away quite a number for Fredericton 
Saturday. Several excursions will be 
run up the river today.

For those who remain in the city, 
the amusement houses will furnish en
tertainment.

Lovers of rifle shooting will take In 
the Range.

The weather probabilities are that 
the wind today will shift to the north 
and gradually go down. Cape Breton 
will probably get some rain, but the 
indications are that the weather in 
New Brunswick will deer.

that no blame is attached to the 
Southern Railway but we would

IS moved back from the track

Regal
OintmentThese objections are

tic ointment forAn ant
use/in heading—

REWARD FOR ECZEMA,
MAY PURCHASE

ARREST!
TRURO

BURNS etc.
i of die «kin.OF THE with «1600 from the Gwadlan Express 

Company's office el Trmfo, on Wed
nesday last

Two hundred dollars of this Is of
fered by the express company, and a 

by the Nora Booths

s. •pools) to The Standard. ot any
Fredericton, liny 28—It I» not un

likely that a special meeting of the 
elty council will bo railed tor Tuesday 
evening, to receive the report of the 
special commute* to Inquire 
advteabtlltr of purchasing a 

to do the

26 CENTS PER BOX. 
•old Only ByIS YEGGS

E.into the 
» pair ot 
and haul- ’«pop-

'1 MORI
m

EDiïlIS MERC AGAIN - 1

and finds us stocked up with a splendid assortment of tackls.
VOL. 1. NO. 62.FORRESTS CELEBRATED SCOTCH ELIES, 

“JOHN BULL” SILK LINES,
BRISTOL STEEL RODS, 
MALLOCHVSCQKn REELS,

Green heart, LancAosdTCods, Baskets, Fly Books, Casting Lines, 
Silk Gut, MinnoA^rtificial Bugs. No fisherman should miss 
visiting our sporting goods department and inspecting (pr him
self what we nave to offer.

MANY VESSELS! 
DISTRESS ALOI 
SHORE AS RE!> I

W. H. THORNE <? CO., LTD. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., May 24.—A terril 

wind, and rain storm, the severity 
• which la unprecedented for this seas< 
has swept the Nova Scotia coast f 
thg past thirty-eight hours, carryli 
devastation in its path. Early Sundi 
morning rain began to fall and wl 
daylight rose a wind which has aim 
blown unceasingly at the rate of for 

I miles an hour. The telegraph lln< 
are deranged and It 1a impossible 
estimate the damage but from a 
points where the wires are inta< 
come message» of loaa.

Many Casualties.
On the'wiastllne the atorm wroug! 
e greatest Jiavoc and from Nor 
rdney on AM east to Liverpool < 

the west, comes news of marine ca 
unities, while every harbor and ini 
with crafts of all descriptions, see 
lng shelter from the terrific wind ai 

» mountainous seas. At Liverpool tv 
vessels were driven ashore and a 
likely to become a total loss. Th« 
are the Gloucester fishing schoon 

I Judlque and the Lena Maud.
Skipper Watched All Night. 

Capt. Saul Jacobs, the famous Ole 
coster skipper, brought hie schoon 
Benjamin Smith into Liverpool Salt 
day, and anticipating a hurrtcan 
made fast to the wharf. The veteri 
fisherman spent the night with b 
crew patrolling the coast at Llverpo 
hoping to render assistance to vesse 
that might be driven on the rocks. (

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

GILMOUR’S ^oTyn.™ar /*

Is Marked by Special Features.
Aside from the perfect shoulders and close fitting collar that add so much to 

the character of a garment, there are other points combining to win unlimited favor 
to our ready-to-wear. Carefully selected fabrics and tailoring that would do credit 
to the most careful custom tailor. / The combination means fit, grace, distirjgive- 
ness, satisfaction. /
Spring and Sumn/ejÿ$ùlts, - 
Spring and Summer Overcoats, - 10 to 27
A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET,

m
- $8 to $25

)

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

Silk Raincoats
MONCTON HAD 

MANY FIRES 
YESTERDA’

Are Very Light In Weight and Thoroughly Rainproof. ,$ ' l

Plain, Navy and Silver Grey zj/ The New Silk Poplin Effects in 
9.00 Each. / -zNavy and Fawn; Very 

Fancy Stripe in Navy ay ^ ^ Silky, at
$12.75. ^ $10.00.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24.—With the wii 

blowing a hurricane the Moncton fl 
department had a busy day. In t 
forenoon an alarm was rung In frc 
p house at the head of Steadmi 
street, owned by Stephen O. Humt 
re y and occupied by L. R. McLaren, 
well known drug traveller. The fl 
originated In the attic from a det< 
tlve chimney and had made consld< 
able headway before the alarm w 
given. The building was badly gutt 
and the loss Is about a thousand d 
lara, with insurance of eight hundrt 

Another fire, supposed to have or 
Inated from fire crackers, was in 

* tenement house on High street, oc< 
pied by two families. Loss about t 
hundred dollars. Covered by inet 
ance. The occupants all lost cons 
erable In furniture without insurant 
Other fires were incipient with 
loss.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street V
Stores closed all day today. St. John, May 24th, 1909

Men’s Trousers
For Sunday or Any Other Day

I#

ikEl We have now the finest range of Men’s Trousers we have yet shown. 
It matters not whether you want a fine dress pair to wear on. jSunday 
with a frock coat or a strong coarse pair for rough hard work, or a pair 
for use anywhere between these extremes. We have them, we need not 
say anything about values, you know the reputation of these stores, 
these pants will fully siyitain this reputation.

MEN’S PANTS AIT
SI, 1.25, 3, 3.60, 3.78, 4 and $4.60

MEN’S OUTING PANTS AT
$3.50 and 3.00.

Also Boys’ Short Pants, Prices 46o. to $1.76.

DEATH OF 
MRS. BOLTON 
OF ST.STEPHEI

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24—T1 

community was saddened this moi 
lng by the announcement of the dea 

I of Mrs. Bolton, widow of John Boltc 
I who at one time represented this c< 

stltuency in parliament. She w 
I seventy-five years of age, was a me 
iv l>er of Trinity Episcopal Church l 

many years, and was universally 
! teemed. She Is survived by t 

daughters, Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife 
the present member for Charlotte, a 
Mrs. R. L. Sloggett. wife of the reel 
of St. Annes Church, Calais. T 
funeral will be held Tuesday aft 
noon.'

CLOTHING and FURNI8HINQ8,
ISO to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

1 1
HousefurnisinG

nm\
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
CITY RESIDENCE 
AND SUMMER HOME

GREGORY
DRIVE IS 

HUNG UlYour needs for the Summer sojurn in the country 
will be evident from now on. It will be necessary to pro
vide hangings to brighten up the surroundings, and warm 

bedding for eomfort on cool nights. An exceptionally large assortment of furnish
ings here for every requirement of either city or suburban homes.

OBEY CAMP BLANKETS, 1* large WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS, la
variety of qualities and steeaJn light spots, stripes and figured designs, aln- 
and dark grey, $1.80 to $3.25i|palr. gle and double widths, large variety,

SILVER OREY AL/ WOOL ijçgt» »0c- yert.
BLANKETS, .Ingle end /able bed - PILLi°,We’ •“ ■ #WB
,i.„ ... .... ..Z end fancy stripe, art ticking cover»,eue», «8.60 and «4.80 paft. extra good value», «1.26 to «6.76 pair.

SHAKIR ............. ....... COLORED
in white or grey with pink or blue bord
ers. Beat grade. Only $1, $1.20, $1.45

Special toT^bSBtandard,
FrederlCvdn, May 24—Men w 

teacher here today from the drives 
Lepreaux, report that Wm. Hag 

•a drive of 2,500,000 feet Is o 
that the Gregory drive of 3,0( 
feet on the other branch is hu 

up, and the Gregory men are now ti 
lng out the Hagerman logs. T 
word that the drive was hung up cai 
as a complete surprise here, as 
was thought to be making good pr- 
reaa.

death of william roach

•pedal to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24—William Road 

well known general merchant 
Point de Chene, died last night, ag 
•lkty-flve. He Is survived by a wide 
Plater of Conductor John Hughes 
the Intercolonial.

man
E

MADRAS MUSLINS,
beautiful colorings, double width, for 
dining room, den, library, and hall 
curtains also for door, mantel and 
window drapes, 86c. to $1.66 yard.

COTTON FRINGES in white, ivory 
and all mixed colors. 7c. and 9c. yard.

SILK FRINGES in plain and mixed 
colors, 20c. to 76c. yard.

CRETONNES for bedroom draper
ies, shirt waist boxes, sewing screens, 
etc. All qualities, all colora, 11c. to 
70c. yard.

Pair.
BED COMFORTABLES, in pretty 

colors covered with Muslin Turkey 
Chlnts or Art Sateen, different sites. 
Prices $1.S6 to $2.90 each.

ART MUSLIN for screen filling, 
mantel drapes, window drapes, etc. 8c. 
to 20c. yard.

CHE8BRO RE-INSTATED.

Ctnnoinatihrdlu Dhrdul rdlu rd 
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 24—The I 

tlonal Baseball Commission tonight 
Instated John Oheebro, of the N 
York Americans and McKaln Rob 

of the Cincinnati National Leas 
both having been on the Inel 

list for failure to report for du

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
z

£:MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
=

1 '

}]

LANDING
car Mediterranean Or
anges and lemons Ex
tra Fancy jmrui^^uality 
guaranteuL^^icea right.

! mum FRUIT GO. LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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